
 

 

 

 

TV Antenna Insulation specialist, Varley Electric will help solve everything related 

to TV antennas. We are trained to improve your television viewing performance by 

diagnosing reception problems that maybe causing Pixilation, restore sound and 

other antenna related issues. 

 

TV antenna installations are a job best left to the experts. While homeowners may 

try to save some money by attempting to install their TV antenna themselves, 

sometimes the problems may go beyond an at-home fix. 

 

TV Antenna & TV Wall 
Installation 
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We go the extra mile to make sure you receive the best signal for picture perfect 

viewing on all your TV sets within your establishment.  

• TV Antenna Installations & Repair 

• TV Wall Mounting 

• Phone-line Repairs & Moving 

• Home Theatre Setup & Installation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TV ANTENNA’S SHOALHAVEN 

 

Varley Electric offers all the advice on the large range of TV Antennas so 

you can access free TV on all your Television Sets around your home. 

 

Therefore, it is always best to consult with and hire a professional TV 

antenna installation company, such as Varley Electric. We offer 

comprehensive and affordable TV antenna installation, repair and 

maintenance services throughout Shoalhaven, Culburra Beach and South 

Coast with perfect reception and best price guarantees. 

 

1.Run multiple Television with the one Antenna. 

 

2.Get the best signal for all your installed TV’s 

 

3.Extend your TV experience 

 

 

TV WALL INSTALLATION 

 

TV wall Installation, If you are considering mounting your TV on drywall or 

a brick fire wall, you should be prepared for some extra work. This task is 

challenging, especially if homeowners are thinking of a DIY job. If you are 

reluctant to hang the TV yourself, find a professional to do the job for you.  
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TV wall installation, or home theatre setups is not a problem for Varley 

Electric. If you don’t feel confident or don’t have the time to work it out, 

simply contact our installation team to book in a time that suits you best. Let 

the professionals tackle the job for you – our technicians are experts in 

installing TV sets on drywalls, above a chimney or a fireplace, according to 

your needs and preferences. We offer round-the-clock, at-your-door TV 

mounting and installation services, along with antenna installation services, 

so that you can enjoy non-stop TV without any hassle or labour. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18 Kells Rd Tomerong NSW 2540 Australia 

 

myles@varleyelectric.com.au 

 

Phone No. 0480 013 730 

 

www.varleyelectric.com.au 
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